GRAPPLERS LOSE TO STRONG IOWA TEAM

Iowa captain and Big Six, and lost substituting in the Sophomore class. The Beaver Key is a Junior Fraternity Men society whose members are chosen from the fraternity branches of the Freshman class.

INFORMAL DANCE TO FOLLOW GAME

Beaver Key Society Presents
Music by Tech Ramblers

The Beaver Key Society will give an informal dance in the Main Hall of the Tech Ramblers, consisting of the New Hampshire basketball team, the Beaver Key Society whose members are chosen from the fraternity branches of the Freshman class.

Terriers Swamp Engineer Sextet

Game Marks Last at Technology for Captain Milnicken and Hrones

The Engineer hockey team closed out the most successful season in recent years by allowing the Boston University Terriers to play up their score of 10 to 1. The game was marked by the superior play of the E. U. team, which broke the Terriers once early in the first period and continued to pile up points throughout the game. In their final game of the season, the Terriers outscored the Terriers by the score of 5 to 0.

SQUASH-BADMINTON RACKETS

Frame Strong to Order

RACKETS RESTRUNG

4 to 8 Hour Service

The Tennis
Dugout

WALTON'S

1800 Beacon Street
Convenient to Freshmen Men

WALTON Lunch Co.

Morning, Noon and Night

You will find All At Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

Walton's

335 Ass. Ave.-Circle 9248

Friday, February 23, 1934

Terriers Swarm Engineer Sextet

Game Marks Last at Technology for Captain Milnicken and Hrones

The Engineer hockey team closed out one of the most successful seasons in recent years by allowing the Boston University Terriers to play up their score of 10 to 1. The game was marked by the superior play of the E. U. team, which broke the Terriers once early in the first period and continued to pile up points throughout the game. In their final game of the season, the Terriers outscored the Terriers by the score of 5 to 0.

the tobacco does not spill out

Every Lucky Strikes is made from the finest tobacco and only the center leaves—\not the tops—because those are underdeveloped—\not ripe. They would give a harsh smoke. Not the bottom leaves—because those are inferior in quality. They grow close to the ground, and are tough, coarse and always sandy. The center leaves are the mildest leaves, for which farmers are paid higher prices. Only these center leaves are used in making Luckies the fully packed cigarettes—\no round, \no firm—\no loose ends. That's why Luckies draw easily, burn evenly. And remember—"It's round"—for three protection—for inner taste.

Direct from the Metropolitan Opera House

Still the 'mildest, smoothest tobacco'—"The cream of the Crop"—"The cream of the Crop"—"The cream of the Crop"
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